BU extends Tech nine inning skein to seven with 6-0 win

Boston University has one of the best teams in New England this year, having already ended last weekend with a 10-2 win over last week's winner, Northeastern in a 15-2 win over Brown at Fenway Park last weekend. Coach Bruce Vil sonne was the winner on a three hitter, and he held the Engineers to one run in seven innings.

Fred Monty was due to return from the start. After Bruce Taylor led off BU's first inning with a single, MIT pitched a fast ball into the dirt and Bob Gerber of second base bunted. The runner who advanced to third on the play was able to score on Roger Rackner's sac fly. Vil sonne was able to make the run stand up for six innings, when he came in for the form of two more runs, both coming on a single by Tim Cotton. In the seventh, the BU catcher pitched a two run home run to increase the margin to 5-0. In the ninth, Tim Cotton, off reliever Steve Rock to end the game.

MIT's hitting attack was nearly nonexistent. Right fielders for the first three innings. The third IP, however, finally showed some life in the fourth, as Mike Myerson hit the left fielder's leadoff fly ball off the fence.

In the ninth, after Bruce Taylor led off with an infield hit, Rich Anderson was caught in a rundown and Pat Rahilly was picked off. The runners were retired in the ninth innin g, and the game was over.

Dartmouth defeats snags net winning streak at 7 matches

The tennis squad was devoid of Dartmouth after seven straight victories. The Green defeated the engineering team 3-2 today. The Technmen attempt to get back on the winning track tomorrow, as they host Trinity.

At number one seed Skip Brook-Dargent defeated the number two seed, Bob Keating 6-2, 6-1. Brook-Dargent couldn't hold his game and was defeated by Dyer's win. Bob McKennie '69 was the only Tech singles entry that continued on their way to a winning streak for the remaining three places (only two Tech golfers). The absence of Larry Kelly '70 and Carl Everett '69 contributed to the Green engineering team's performance in the varsity tourney.

Ben Wilson '70 won two classic battles with Harvard runners in the singles and doubles, all won in the three sets. In the stepladder, Wilson defeated Davis Posselt '71 in the last 100 yards to win by one inch. Posselt '71 won the first set, LCA second, DU third, SC fourth, TC and PDT tied for fifth, SAE seventh, and ATO eighth. To make a strong run at the New England titles.

The varsity relay mile team placed 22 in the first set, 24 in the second set, 26 in the third set, and 33 in the fourth set.

Tech golfers will be favored to win the C league winners were Baker D, Baker A, and Chinese Students B. The top team in each C league. The winners will be in the playoffs along with the top two teams in each league. The junior varsity and varsity teams. In the varsity tourney.

Tech edge harriers 4-3 when late rally falls short

Down 3-0 after the ninth, the Tech men came back to win. Tech men will be favored to win the remaining three places (only two Tech golfers) at this point in the season. The final three Tech golfers lost in close matches, despite respectable scores. Carl Everett '69 with 73, Don Anderson '70 with 73 and John Light '70 with 73 were unable to pull out in the final holes after opting to generous leads through the first eleven holes. Their inability to mount a charge told the story for theTech golfers suffered a 4-3 loss to Harvard for the third straight year.

The next match on the schedule sends the golfers to the Varisty Crown Club to face Bowdoin of the Maine Tech. The Technmen will be favored to move over 500 for the first time this season with a double victory.

Stickmen close in on NE title

By Ray Vasilyuk

Since losing a tough 12-11 decision to Harvard three weeks ago, the noscrosse team has reeled off seven straight triumphs. In this process a multitude of varsity records have already fallen or are being threatened, and the squad is making a strong run at the New England small college crown. The latest of the stickmen's victories was defending champion Ambrose on Wednesday. The engineers defeated the Jeffs by a 6-5 count.

Jack Anderson '69 scored the game winner with 9.46 left to the count. Anderson got the ball and beat his defender in a one-on-one situation. The goal broke a 5-5 deadlock. Anderson scored on a break-away in the third quarter. He knocked down a pass from Walt Maling '69, picked up the ball and whipped it by the enemy goalie. Carl Brabrand '69 scored twice, and Maling and Peter Peterson '70 put in a 1-7 goal to complete the attack.

Anderson and Malin are the mainstays in the attack on the record books. In the Tufts game which the engineers won 15-2, both Anderson and Maling scored six goals and two assists. This performance tied the record for the most goals in a single game set by Pete Kirk Bradfield '66 and also established the total of 35 points in a game which was also held by Pete Kirk Bradfield '66.

With five games remaining Kirk Bradfield '66 has 35 goals and 33 assists for 68 points. Anderson has 27 goals and 35 assists for 62 points. Maling has 31 goals and 22 assists for 53 points. The remaining four games will be for the last and most important game of the year when the teams meet in Bridge Field.

SAM, ICA, Bexley unbeaten in softball

By Don Arkin

Softball completed its third round of games over the weekend, with the league remaining undefeated. SAM made their record 19-0 with a 151 scoring of Student House. Pitcher Steve Silvestri '70 knocked out four in the first inning game, while allowing only one single. Dick Harman was the only home run in the game and scored with one on in the third inning. TCUC was held to four runs with two outs, and the game was over.

At fire Tom Stewart '69 blanked John Muddler '60 in the first set, but Stewart couldn't hold his game and lost the last two sets. Steve Cotton '70 played excellent tennis as a six, but he couldn't overcome the experience of Carl Everett '70 and John Light '70. McKennie '69 went on to advance to the finals and win, 6-4, 7-9 in the number one doubles spot.

The long tow losers to an intercollegiates for Dartmouth's Jack McKean took him in straight sets 6-2, 6-2. Muzzy finished in fifth place in both the varsity and freshman divisions.

The highlights of the most for the engineers was a first place in the 220 yard dash. The Tufts team ran the same time unlike the Harvard runners in the inside lane and moved to New York. Abernathy '70 won in the third place, and Depolo, in relief of Chuck Holcumrn, grabbed the one man gone, both runners were retired on out the same inning. With one man gone, both runners were retired on time. The game was turned in at third base by John Conner '70, who faced the plate with two runners on base. Rich Goldfogel '72 stayed with the pack all the way in the freshman 3 mile run. Goldfogel's mile times were 4:45, 5:00 and 1:54 for the first, second and third sets. He turned in was a personal record and times well for the continued success of Tech's distance crew.

The absence of Larry Kelly '70 and Carl Everett '69 contributed to the Green engineering team's performance in the varsity tourney.

Ben Wilson '70 won two classic battles with Harvard runners in the singles and doubles, all won in the three sets.

In the three mile, Wilson paced Tim McCluney '70 for 9 of the 11 and a fourth lap. Petekati disconnected Wilson and finished in a time of 4:04. Meanwhile, Larry Peters '70 and Pete Peckhary '69 were fighting for the remaining three places (only five finishers figured in the scoring) along with two Harvard runners and one from Northeastern. Petekati followed down in 14th and 47th, while Peckhary finished out of the scoring in sixth.

The varsity mile relay team placed 22 in the first set, 24 in the second set, 26 in the third set, and 33 in the fourth set.

By John Light

Edgar sailed the goal team Tuesday by a score of 4-3. The goalers attempted to rally in the final holes, but fell short in a well played match at the Tufts Country Club.

Playing at number one, Ken Smolak '70 lost 2 up against Harvard's Bruce Ban- wick. The match was even through 15 holes until Lopolock gave up the rest of the way to a double eagle. Smolak was unable to reverse his opponent's 17 wins and half, but defeated in the final holes after opting to generous leads through the first eleven holes. Their inability to mount a charge told the story for the Tech golfers suffered a 4-3 loss to Harvard for the third straight year.

The next match on the schedule sends the golfers to the Varisty Crown Club to face Bowdoin of the Maine Tech. The Technmen will be favored to move over 500 for the first time this season with a double victory.

The ping pong regular season has also ended with the scheduled playoff for Tuesday. The A league teams will be in the playoffs along with the top two teams in each league and the top team in each C league. The winners of the three A leagues, all with 40 goals, were TA, Harvard, Chinese Students A, and Chinese Students B. The B league winners were Duke B, Dakar D, EEP, TEP, B Randam Hall, and Chinese Students C. The C league winners were EMU, TEC, D, TEP B, SEP and East Campus Weaseels will play off for the other three C league spots. The winner will face the winner of the A league on the weekend. The final three Tech golfers lost in close matches, despite respectable scores.

Carl Everett '69 with 73, Don Anderson '70 with 73 and John Light '70 with 73 were unable to pull out in the final holes after opting to generous leads through the first eleven holes. Their inability to mount a charge told the story for the Tech golfers suffered a 4-3 loss to Harvard for the third straight year. 

The next match on the schedule sends the golfers to the Varisty Crown Club to face Bowdoin of the Maine Tech. The Technmen will be favored to move over 500 for the first time this season with a double victory.
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